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BRIGHTON & HOVE PRIDE 2019

GENERATIONS OF LOVE
FRIDAY 2–SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
CLEAN BANDIT

Pride Community Parade From Hove Lawns: Sat 3, 11am
Pride In The Park Preston Park: Sat 3, 12pm–late
Pride Village Party Sat 3, 4pm–midnight; Sun 4, 3–9pm
Pride Pleasure Gardens Old Steine Gardens: Fri 2–Sun 4
LoveBN1Fest Preston Park: Sun 4, 1.30–9.30pm
Pride Festival tickets www.pride-tickets.org

) Attractions on the park this year includes the
Legends Cabaret Big Top featuring the finest
line-up of drag queens and singers at any UK
) The turnstiles at Preston Park will open
at noon on Saturday Aug 3. To avoid queues, Pride, the Pride Dance Big Top hosted by
He.She.They, DIVA dance tent, Brut Men’s
arrive shortly after the parade or get to the
park before the parade arrives. Security on the Dance Tent, Women’s Performance Stage, and
park will be very tight, the less you carry, the the BAME and Queer Town stages.
quicker you’ll get in. If it’s sunny take plenty
of suncream and keep yourself hydrated all
day. You will not be allowed to take food,
drink or animals onto the Pride site with you.

This year’s parade route is slightly different
from 2018 due to the Valley Gardens
development. The Brighton Pride Community
Parade will start from the Peace Statue, Hove
Lawns at 11am on Saturday August 3. It will
progress along the seafront, passing the
Hilton Brighton Metropole on the left, and
the i360 on the right - turning left up West
Street, past the Clock Tower, then along
Queens Road towards Brighton Station,
before turning right down North Road just
past Community Base. At the bottom of
North Road, the parade will turn left to rejoin the old route and progress along
Gloucester Place and London Road finishing
as usual in Preston Park.

) Pop Princess Kylie Minogue will headline
the Generations of Love Festival in Preston
Park performing a very special show just for
Brighton Pride including all her hits. The
word ‘Legend’ is bandied around far too
easily, however Kylie is truly a legend and
LGBT+ Icon. Other main stage performers will
include Clean Bandit, Fleur East, the ABBA
tribute band Björn Again, Alice Chater, Zak
Abel and direct from the USA, the seven

LEGENDS CABARET TENT

PRIDE IN THE PARK
@ PRESTON PARK

KYLIE

Brighton Pride will feature campaigning for
global LGBT+ rights at the front of the parade
with representatives of the BAME and trans
communities along with the fabulous
Prancing Elites, a black male dance troupe
from Alabama, USA. Pride’s campaigning
placards this year will feature LGBT+ Heroes
who have devoted their lives, passion and
energies to advance global LGBT+ rights.

piece, black male dance troupe and All4 reality
stars the Prancing Elites who are flying in from
Alabama especially to lead the Brighton Pride
Parade.

) Add to that the Funfair, Family Diversity
Area, Trans and Access tents, and the
Community Village area, and Brighton & Hove
Pride 2019 will be the most diverse ever with
something for everyone. The main stage
running orders and line-ups in the various
entertainment areas will be available on the big
screens in Preston Park all weekend.
BAME STAGE COCO BUTTER CLUB

) The Brighton Pride LGBT+ Community
Parade is flamboyant, vibrant and colourful, a
show-stopping spectacle not to be missed.
One of the undisputed highlights of the
Brighton & Hove Pride weekend it showcases
the city’s charities, community groups, small
businesses as well as the invaluable blue light
services and statutory partners. The Brighton
& Hove Pride 2019 parade will celebrate the
50th anniversary of the 1969 Stonewall Inn
uprising in New York City that ignited the
worldwide Pride movement, with the theme
Generations of Love - Celebrating 50 years of
Campaigning with Pride.

BJORN AGAIN

PRIDE COMMUNITY PARADE
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GENERATIONS OF LOVE
PRIDE VILLAGE PARTY @ ST JAMES’ ST & MARINE PARADE
www.pride-tickets.org

) EPICENE at 8pm: Epicene is an LGBT+ Fringe
Award-nominated gender blending celebration of
iconic women in music. Part musical cabaret,
part rock concert, it’s a full blown tribute to the
greats, including: Madonna, Annie Lennox, Kate
Bush, Bjork, Cher and Cyndi Lauper to name a
few! Musician (and QueerTown host) Paul Diello
and his acoustic ensemble take you on a musical
journey down memory lane looking back on
hilarious childhood stories of growing up in the
1980s/90s in a small town with gender confusion.
Free entry with Festival or PVP wristband
) DYNAMITE BOOGALOO at 9pm: The legendary
trio of Boogaloo Stu, Dynamite Sal and Dolly
Rocket recently celebrated their Silver
Fanniversary in showbiz, and back again to light
up the Pride celebrations with their heady
cocktail of pop and daft cabaret, playing to a
flamboyant, fun-loving polysexual crowd of
dedicated followers. From 1992 until 2009,
worshippers attending the Church of Boogaloo
every Thursday were dressed up and drenched in
sweat, packing out the dancefloor to a wildly
eclectic mix of pop bangers, disco classics and
indie smashes. The midnight cabaret with Stu
and Dolly became the stuff of legend, with Stu’s
absurd gameshow antics ably abetted by bosomy
goddess Dolly, with the chant of “Shitlips!”
echoing through the streets of Brighton into the
small hours. Remember – Too Much Is Never
Enough! ***** ‘An institution!’ The Argus. Free
entry before 11pm with Festival or PVP wristband.

Social Impact Funds. Marine Parade will be
closed to traffic creating a mega dance arena
on the seafront with live music, DJs and the
very best cabaret in town.
) Wristbands are required to attend the PVP.
Individual venues within the PVP may also
have a separate door charge. The PVP has
limited capacity so it’s strongly advised to
purchase wristbands in advance from:
www.pride-tickets.org Wristbands will also
be available from the Pride Box Office from
July 30 until August 2 (no booking fee).

PRIDE PLEASURE GARDENS @ OLD STEINE

) Three days of events from Friday 2–Sunday
4. The Pride Pleasure Gardens on the Old
Steine, open from Friday, August 2 at 4pm,
to host three days and nights of fierce fun,
saucy wonders, camp pop, cabaret, DJs,
clubbing, and Brighton favourite Boogaloo
Bingo. Sink the Pink returns for a spectacular
Official Pre-Pride Party featuring the one and
only Sporty Spice, Melanie C. Free entry and
loads of free entertainment all weekend,
selected events inside the venues are ticketed.
www.pride-tickets.org

FRIDAY 2
) BOOGALOO BINGO at 7pm: Join showbiz
sensation Boogaloo Stu for frivolity,
shenanigans and above all else, bingo! Feel
the tension rise as Stu’s balls begin to churn,
and when they finally drop expect non-stop
nonsense, outrageous games, obscene works
of art, poetry slams, hilarious prizes and, of
course, some downright ballsy bingo. Stu’s gift
hamper is stuffed to the brim with exotic
prizes including the ubiquitous Signed Framed
Photograph, so go on down and win it big!
Free entry with Festival or PVP wristband.

) THE PRANCING ELITES: The first European
performance by the Prancing Elites. A dance
team based in Mobile, Alabama, they are made
up of individuals who identify as gay or gender
non-conforming, which has resulted in the group
being banned from competitions and parades in
the USA. Stars of a US reality TV series, The
Prancing Elites Project, the dancers find other
ways to showcase their talent, from performing
in the stands at football games to dancing on
cruises. Free before 11pm.
www.pride-tickets.org

DYNAMITE BOOGALOO

www.pride-tickets.org

PRANCING ELITES

) Pride Village Street Party (PVP) St James’s
St and Marine Parade, Saturday 3 (4pmmidnight) and Sunday 4 (3pm-9pm). Once
Kylie brings the entertainment on the park to a
close, it’s on to the Village Street Party in St
James’s St and Marine Parade where
businesses come together to celebrate Pride
and raise extra funds for the Rainbow and
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SATURDAY 3
) QUEERTOWN On The PLEASURE GARDENS
An afternoon packed full of queer cabaret
artists with singing, dancing, and cabaret.
Programmed by Paul Diello, who also
schedules QueerTown On The Park, QueerTown
on the Pleasure Gardens will feature:
3.00-3.30pm Miss Disney
3.40-4.10pm Adam All
4.20-4.50pm Zayn Phallic
5.00-5.30pm Felix Shepherd
5.40-6.10pm Sherika Sherard
6.20-6.50pm Hannah Brackenbury
7.00-7.30pm Laura Nixon
7.40-8.10pm Billie Gold
8.20-8.50pm Dryadic
Free entry with Festival or PVP wristband

) SINK THE PINK at 10pm: Sink the Pink will
crash back into the Pleasure Gardens with a
fantastic new show featuring Spice royalty,
Melanie C. A long-time ally and icon, the
friendship between Melanie and Sink the
Pink ringleader Glyn Fussell came to its most
creative fruition last summer, when she
appeared at the STP-co-founded festival,
Mighty Hoopla. Seizing the opportunity to do
something surprising and new, the pair threw
themselves into a one-off show involving all
the hits, a sequinned catsuit (with added
Adidas, of course), and four extra Spices in
drag. If Brockwell Park had a roof, the ecstatic
response would have torn it off, and so an
idea was sewn for Melanie and Sink the Pink
to come back with something bigger, better
and brasher than ever before!
She is currently working on brand new,
completely re-energised solo material,
following unexpected Next Gen co-signs
ranging from global sensation Billie Eilish to
hip-hop royalty Amine. For tickets:
www.pride-tickets.org/official-parties/

SUNDAY 4
) QUEERTOWN On The PLEASURE GARDENS
4.10-4.40pm Alan Bonner
4.50-5.20pm Unsung Lily
5.30-6.00pm Marta Scott
6.10-6.40pm Al Start
6.50-7.20pm Bee & Jackrabbit
7.30-8.00pm Hannah Brackenbury
Free entry with Festival or PVP wristband

) LGBT+ COMMUNITY LINE DANCING with
the Cactus Club returns for a 4th year of line
dancing on Pride Sunday from 2-4pm. In
previous years they’ve had you moving to JLS,
Will.i.am and Olly Murs, this year you can
expect tracks from Kylie, Clean Bandit and
Jessie J, as well as some more traditional
tunes. Arrive early to be taken through dances
especially for beginners or occasional dancers.
There’ll be plenty of lessons throughout the
afternoon, so there’s no excuse not to have a
go! Now in its 26th year, the Cactus Club has
been teaching LGBT+ dancing around London
since July 1993 and has been a regular at
Brighton Pride over the years. They want to
get #EverybodyDancing and it’s all free!
) BRUT BEARFEST 2019 at 2pm–midnight:
It’s all about the bears, blokes, cubs and
hunks as London’s hottest men-only gay club
comes to the seaside for a very special Sunday
Brüt BearFest T-Dance at Brighton Pride’s
Pleasure Gardens. With a line–up of
international DJs, stunning performances,
gorgeous beats and handsome fellas, Brut’s TDance will quench your thirst this Pride as it

delivers clubbing of the glorious kind at the
centre of our Pride celebrations.
) CABARET TENT: DJ Liam & AMYL with stage
host Dave the Bear and shows: Mzz Kimberly,
HoleStar, Paul Middleton, Baga Chipz.
) BRUT BEAR FEST T-DANCE: 2pm–midnight
DJs: Paul Heron, LCB, Ross Jones, Rob C,
Juliano Juliano. Free entry before 8pm with
Festival or PVP wristband, £5 after.

LOVEBN1FEST @ PRESTON PARK
www.brighton-pride.org/lovebn1-fest/

SUNDAY 4
) LOVEBN1FEST: 1.30–9.30pm, Preston
Park, (no entry after 7.30pm) celebrates
everything Brighton & Hove, bringing all
communities and rainbow families together
for an afternoon of fun on the park while
raising funds for the Pride Social Impact
Fund to deliver positive social impact back
to Brighton & Hove’s communities.
LOVEBN1FEST features family friendly
entertainment, circus skills, performance
artists, cabaret, dance tents, street food, an
accessibly tent and wellbeing area, plus
much more. Children under 12 are free but
require a ticket fromticket shop.
) Headlining the MAIN STAGE: global
recording artist Jessie J and the legend
that is Grace Jones, who has headlined
almost every major festival across the
world, created more iconic ‘looks’ than
anyone alive and famously hula-hooped at

the Queen’s 90th birthday celebrations. They
will be supported by X-Factor 2017 winners
Rak-Su, plus Nina Nesbitt, Grace Carter and
the House Gospel Choir.
) GUILTY PLEASURES Dance Tent, a club
night like no other, is immersive, unashamedly
unapologetic and includes YOU in its quest to
make your big night out great again.
) THE GLORY presents exciting new queer
faces who know how to rock a stage! The
Glory’s in-house stars are known for being
provocative, exciting and radical and are often
the benchmark for quality that challenges the
current drag movement. Lipsyncing meets
performance art meets fabulousness. Jonny
Woo and John Sizzle host and Rudi Douglas
will lead the legendary Big Gay Songbook
sing-along live on piano. All this plus a DJ to
bring the sounds that make The Glory one hell
of a rocking place to be!

